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MARITIME JOLIE VILLE HOTEL 5H - Naama Bay

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance, accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before

                                                                         Bed and breakfast                                   Soft all inclusive
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights       4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Preferred front area     $480       $525      $570      $615           $560      $625      $690      $755
In a double room             Preferred front area     $500       $550      $600      $650           $580      $650      $720      $790
In a single room              Preferred front area     $700       $800      $900     $1000          $780      $900     $1020    $1140
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Preferred front area     $300       $300      $300      $300           $300      $300      $300      $300
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Preferred front area     $400       $425      $450      $475           $440      $475      $510      $545

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                            Bed and breakfast                                   Soft all inclusive
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights       4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Preferred front area     $580       $625      $670      $715           $660      $725      $790      $855
In a double room             Preferred front area     $600       $650      $700      $750           $680      $750      $820      $890
In a single room              Preferred front area     $800       $900     $1000    $1100          $880     $1000    $1120    $1240
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Preferred front area     $400       $400      $400      $400           $400      $400      $400      $400
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Preferred front area     $500       $525      $550      $575           $540      $575      $610      $645
• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
• Christmas or New Year gala dinner (optional): $75 per person
• Guests traveling between 2/1 and 7/1 (included) get a discount of $15 per adult per night. 1st child does not get a discount. 2nd child gets a
discount of $10 per night. In case of 2 children sharing parents’ room, only one bed will be provided.

Guests staying at Maritime Jolie Ville Hotel
from 28/12 till 1/1 get a discount of $35 per person.

Offer valid for bookings done before 18/11 and applies also for departures before 28/12

Check also our 7 nights program combining
Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan

pages 16-18
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ROYAL GRAND SHARM 5H - Oum El Seid

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance, accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before

                                                                               Half board                                           All inclusive
                                    Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights       4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Standard                     $440       $475      $510      $545           $480      $525      $570      $615
In a double room             Standard                     $460       $500      $540      $580           $500      $550      $600      $650
In a single room              Standard                     $560       $625      $690      $755           $600      $675      $750      $825
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Standard                     $300       $300      $300      $300           $300      $300      $300      $300
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Standard                     $380       $400      $420      $440           $400      $425      $450      $475

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                                               Half board                                           All inclusive
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights       4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Standard                     $540       $575      $610      $645           $580      $625      $670      $715
In a double room             Standard                     $560       $600      $640      $680           $600      $650      $700      $750
In a single room              Standard                     $660       $725      $790      $855           $700      $775      $850      $925
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Standard                     $400       $400      $400      $400           $400      $400      $400      $400
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Standard                     $480       $500      $520      $540           $500      $525      $550      $575
• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
• Christmas gala dinner (optional): $30
• New Year gala dinner (obligatory): $95 per adult/$50 per child from 7 till 11.99
• Guests traveling between 15/12 and 22/12 (included) and between 4/1 and 7/1 (included) get a discount of $10 per adult per night. 1st child
does not get a discount. 2nd child gets a discount of $5 per night. In case of 2 children sharing parents’ room, only one bed will be provided.

Guests staying at Royal Grand Sharm
from 28/12 till 1/1 get a discount of $35 per person.

Offer valid for bookings done before 18/11 and applies also for departures before 28/12

Check also our 7 nights program combining Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan pages 16-18



More information and pictures available on all hotels on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels

SHERATON HOTEL 5H - Al Pasha Coast

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance, accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before

                                                            Bed and breakfast                      Half board                        Soft all inclusive
Rates per person         Room types   4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights
In a triple room             Sea view          $420      $450      $480         $460      $500      $540         $500      $550      $600
In a double room          Sea view          $440      $475      $510         $480      $525      $570         $520      $575      $630
In a single room           Sea view          $520      $575      $630         $560      $625      $690         $600      $675      $750
1st Child (2-11.99 years)   Sea view          $300      $300      $300         $300      $300      $300         $300      $300      $300
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)  Sea view          $380      $400      $420         $400      $425      $450         $420      $450      $480

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                            Bed and breakfast                      Half board                        Soft all inclusive
Rates per person         Room types   4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights
In a triple room             Sea view          $520      $550      $580         $560      $600      $640         $600      $650      $700
In a double room          Sea view          $540      $575      $610         $580      $625      $670         $620      $675      $730
In a single room           Sea view          $620      $675      $730         $660      $725      $790         $700      $775      $850
1st Child (2-11.99 years)   Sea view          $400      $400      $400         $400      $400      $400         $400      $400      $400
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)  Sea view          $480      $500      $520         $500      $525      $550         $520      $550      $580
• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
• Christmas gala dinner (optional): $45 per adult - $25 per child from 6 till 11.99
• New Year gala dinner (obligatory): $85 per adult - $45 per child from 6 till 11.99
• Guests traveling between 15/12 and 25/12 (included) and between 3/1 and 7/1 (included) get a discount of $10 per adult per night. 1st child
does not get a discount. 2nd child gets a discount of $5 per night. In case of 2 children sharing parents’ room, only one bed will be provided.
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Guests staying at Sheraton Hotel
from 28/12 till 1/1 get a discount of $35 per person.

Offer valid for bookings done before 18/11 and applies also for departures before 28/12

Check also our 7 nights program combining Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan pages 16-18



More information and pictures available on all hotels on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels4

RENAISSANCE HOTEL 5H - Oum El Seid

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance, accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before - Check discount $10 if staying before 27/12

                                                                               Half board                                           All inclusive
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights       4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Deluxe garden view     $480       $525      $570      $615           $520      $575      $630      $685
In a double room             Deluxe garden view     $500       $550      $600      $650           $540      $600      $660      $720
In a single room              Deluxe garden view     $620       $700      $780      $860           $660      $750      $840      $930
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Deluxe garden view     $340       $350      $360      $370           $340      $350      $360      $370
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Deluxe garden view     $400       $425      $450      $475           $460      $500      $540      $580

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                                               Half board                                           All inclusive
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights       4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Deluxe garden view     $580       $625      $670      $715           $620      $675      $730      $785
In a double room             Deluxe garden view     $600       $650      $700      $750           $640      $700      $760      $820
In a single room              Deluxe garden view     $720       $800      $880      $960           $760      $850      $940     $1030
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Deluxe garden view     $440       $450      $460      $470           $440      $450      $460      $470
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Deluxe garden view     $500       $525      $550      $575           $560      $600      $640      $680
• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
• Christmas and New Year gala dinners are obligatory rates to be advised later.
• Guests staying at the Renaissance Hotel between 15/12 and 27/12 (included) get a discount of $10 per adult per night. 1st child does not get
a discount. 2nd child gets a discount of $5 per night.

Check also our 7 nights program combining Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan pages 16-18



More information and pictures available on all hotels on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels

NOVOTEL PALM HOTEL 5H - Naama Bay

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance, accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before - Check discount $20 if staying before 27/12

                                                                              All inclusive
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Standard                     $520       $575      $630      $685
In a double room             Standard                     $540       $600      $660      $720
In a single room              Standard                     $740       $850      $960     $1070
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Standard                     $300       $300      $300      $300
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Standard                     $420       $450      $480      $510

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                                              All inclusive
Per person                     Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Standard                     $620       $675      $730      $785
In a double room             Standard                     $640       $700      $760      $820
In a single room              Standard                     $840       $950     $1060    $1170
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Standard                     $400       $400      $400      $400
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Standard                     $520       $550      $580      $610

NOVOTEL BEACH HOTEL 5H - Naama Bay 

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance, accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before - Check discount $20 if staying before 27/12

                                                                         Bed and breakfast
Per person                     Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Standard                     $520       $575      $630      $685
In a double room             Standard                     $540       $600      $660      $720
In a single room              Standard                     $740       $850      $960     $1070
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Standard                     $300       $300      $300      $300
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Standard                     $420       $450      $480      $510

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                                         Bed and breakfast
Per person                     Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Standard                     $620       $675      $730      $785
In a double room             Standard                     $640       $700      $760      $820
In a single room              Standard                     $840       $950     $1060    $1170
1st Child (2-11.99 years)      Standard                     $400       $400      $400      $400
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)     Standard                     $520       $550      $580      $610
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• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
• Guests staying at both Novotel Palm and Novotel Beach hotels between 15/12 and 27/12 (included) get a discount of $20 per adult per night.
1st child does not get a discount. 2nd child gets a discount of $10 per night.

Check also our 7 nights program combining Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan pages 16-18



6 More information and pictures available on all hotels on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels

MOVENPICK HOTEL 5H - Naama Bay

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance, accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before - Check discount $30 if staying before 27/12

                                                            Bed and breakfast                      Half board                            Full board
Rates per person         Room types   4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights
In a triple room             Partial SV         $560      $625      $690         $640      $725      $810         $680      $775      $870
In a double room          Partial SV         $580      $650      $720         $660      $750      $840         $700      $800      $900
In a single room           Partial SV         $760      $875      $990         $860     $1000    $1140        $920     $1075    $1230
1st Child (2-11.99 years)   Partial SV         $300      $300      $300         $300      $300      $300         $300      $300      $300
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)  Partial SV         $440      $475      $510         $480      $525      $570         $500      $550      $600

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                            Bed and breakfast                      Half board                            Full board
Rates per person         Room types   4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights
In a triple room             Partial SV         $660      $725      $790         $740      $825      $910         $780      $875      $970
In a double room          Partial SV         $680      $750      $820         $760      $850      $940         $800      $900     $1000
In a single room           Partial SV         $860      $975     $1090        $960     $1100    $1240       $1020    $1175    $1330
1st Child (2-11.99 years)   Partial SV         $400      $400      $400         $400      $400      $400         $400      $400      $400
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)  Partial SV         $540      $575      $610         $580      $625      $670         $600      $650      $700
• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
• Supplement for connected rooms: $20 per room per night
• Supplement for classic sea and pool view: $20 per room per night
• Supplement for deluxe ground floor direct pool access: $25 per room per night
• Supplement for deluxe panoramic sea view: $30 per room per night
• Christmas gala dinner (optional): $95 per adult - $50 per child from 6 till 11.99
• New Year gala dinner (obligatory): $150 per adult - $75 per child from 6 till 11.99
• Guests staying at the Movenpick Hotel between 15/12 and 27/12 (included) get a discount of $30 per adult per night. 1st child does not get a
discount. 2nd child gets a discount of $15 per night. In case of 2 children sharing parents’ room, only one bed will be provided.

Check also our 7 nights program combining Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan pages 16-18



7More information and pictures available on all hotels on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels

GRAND ROTANA HOTEL 5H - Shark’s Bay

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance, accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before - Check discount $25 if staying before 26/12

                                                            Bed and breakfast                      Half board                           All inclusive
Rates per person         Room types   4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights
In a triple room             Dlx sea view     $560      $625      $690         $680      $775      $870         $780      $900     $1020
In a double room          Dlx sea view     $580      $650      $720         $700      $800      $900         $800      $925     $1050
In a single room           Dlx sea view     $760      $875      $990         $880     $1025    $1170        $960     $1125    $1290
1st Child (2-11.99 years)   Dlx sea view     $300      $300      $300         $300      $300      $300         $300      $300      $300
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)  Dlx sea view     $440      $475      $510         $500      $550      $600         $560      $625      $690

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                            Bed and breakfast                      Half board                           All inclusive
Rates per person         Room types   4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights
In a triple room             Dlx sea view     $660      $725      $790         $780      $875      $970         $880     $1000    $1120
In a double room          Dlx sea view     $680      $750      $820         $800      $900     $1000        $900     $1025    $1150
In a single room           Dlx sea view     $860      $975     $1090        $980     $1125    $1270       $1060    $1225    $1390
1st Child (2-11.99 years)   Dlx sea view     $400      $400      $400         $400      $400      $400         $400      $400      $400
2nd Child (2-11.99 years)  Dlx sea view     $540      $575      $610         $600      $650      $700         $660      $725      $790
• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
• Guests staying at the Grand Rotana Hotel between 15/12 and 26/12 (included) get a discount of $25 per adult per night. 1st child does not get
a discount. 2nd child gets a discount of $10 per night. In case of 2 children sharing parents’ room, only one bed will be provided.

Check also our 7 nights program combining Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan pages 16-18



8 More information and pictures available on all hotels on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels

HYATT REGENCY HOTEL 5H - Garden's Bay

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance,
accommodation with meals and visa (for lebanese guests)

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 31/12 or before
Check discount $20 if staying before 23/12

                                                                         Bed and breakfast
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Sea view                      $560       $625      $690      $755
In a double room             Sea view                      $580       $650      $720      $790
In a single room              Sea view                      $840       $975     $1110    $1245
Child (2-11.99 years)            Sea view                      $440       $475      $510      $545
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Sea front                     $620       $700      $780      $860
In a double room             Sea front                     $640       $725      $810      $895
In a single room              Sea front                     $940      $1100    $1260    $1420
Child (2-11.99 years)            Sea front                     $480       $525      $570      $615

Departure on any day starting from 15/12 with return on 1/1 or later
                                                                         Bed and breakfast
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Sea view                      $660       $725      $790      $855
In a double room             Sea view                      $680       $750      $820      $890
In a single room              Sea view                      $940      $1075    $1210    $1345
Child (2-11.99 years)            Sea view                      $540       $575      $610      $645
Rates per person            Room types              4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
In a triple room               Sea front                     $720       $800      $880      $960
In a double room             Sea front                     $740       $825      $910      $995
In a single room              Sea front                    $1040    $1200    $1360    $1520
Child (2-11.99 years)            Sea front                     $580       $625      $670      $715
• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per
way in business class.

• More information and pictures available on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels
• Guests staying at the Hyatt Regency Hotel between 15/12 and 23/12 (included) get a discount
of $20 per adult per night. Child gets a discount of $10 per night. In case of 2 children sharing
parents’ room, only one bed will be provided.

Check also our 7 nights program
combining Sharm El Sheikh
with Luxor & Aswan

pages 16-18
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10 More information and pictures available on all cruise ships and hotels on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels

RIXOS SHARM 5H DELUXE - Nabq Bay

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance,
accommodation on ultra all inclusive basis and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 22/12 with return on 31/12 or before
Superior Room         3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $675         $800         $925        $1050       $1175
In a double room         $720         $860        $1000       $1140       $1280
In a single room          $945        $1160       $1375       $1590       $1805
1st child (2-12.99)          $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
Deluxe Room           3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $705         $840         $975        $1110       $1245
In a double room         $750         $900        $1050       $1200       $1350
In a single room          $990        $1220       $1450       $1680       $1910
1st child (2-12.99)          $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
2nd child (2-12.99)        $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
Family Room            3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $765         $920        $1075       $1230       $1385
In a double room        $1005       $1240       $1475       $1710       $1945
1st child (2-12.99)          $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
2nd child (2-12.99)        $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
Departure on any day starting from 22/12 with return on 1/1 or later

Superior Room         3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $775         $900        $1025       $1150       $1275
In a double room         $820         $960        $1100       $1240       $1380
In a single room         $1045       $1260       $1475       $1690       $1905
1st child (2-12.99)          $400         $400         $400         $400         $400
Deluxe Room           3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $805         $940        $1075       $1210       $1345
In a double room         $850        $1000       $1150       $1300       $1450
In a single room         $1090       $1320       $1550       $1780       $2010
1st child (2-12.99)          $400         $400         $400         $400         $400
2nd child (2-12.99)        $400         $400         $400         $400         $400
Family Room            3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $865        $1020       $1175       $1330       $1485
In a double room        $1105       $1340       $1575       $1810       $2045
1st child (2-12.99)          $400         $400         $400         $400         $400
2nd child (2-12.99)        $400         $400         $400         $400         $400

•New Year Gala Dinner (obligatory):
  Adult: $150
  1st child: Free of charge (3-12.99 years)
  2nd child: $75 per child (Obligatory)

ONE FREE NIGHT AT RIXOS SHARM & RIXOS SEAGATE
FOR BOOKINGS RECEIVED PRIOR TO 18/11

Minmum 3 paying nights

Check also our 7 nights program combining Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan pages 16-18

• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
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RIXOS SEAGATE 5H DELUXE - Nabq Bay

Rates per person including air ticket, airport taxes, transfers, travel insurance,
accommodation on ultra all inclusive basis and visa (for lebanese guests)
Departure on any day starting from 22/12 with return on 31/12 or before
Superior Room         3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a double room         $780         $940        $1100       $1260       $1420
In a single room         $1020       $1260       $1500       $1740       $1980
Deluxe Room           3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $735         $880        $1025       $1170       $1315
In a double room         $795         $960        $1125       $1290       $1455
In a single room         $1035       $1280       $1525       $1770       $2015
1st child (2-12.99)          $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
Family Room            3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $825        $1000       $1175       $1350       $1525
In a double room        $1095       $1360       $1625       $1890       $2155
1st child (2-12.99)          $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
2nd child (2-12.99)        $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
Family Suite             3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $930        $1140       $1350       $1560       $1770
In a double room        $1260       $1580       $1900       $2220       $2540
1st child (2-12.99)          $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
2nd child (2-12.99)        $300         $300         $300         $300         $300
Departure on any day starting from 22/12 with return on 1/1 or later

Superior Room         3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a double room         $880        $1040       $1200       $1360       $1520
In a single room         $1120       $1360       $1600       $1840       $2080
Deluxe Room           3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $835         $980        $1125       $1270       $1415
In a double room         $895        $1060       $1225       $1390       $1555
In a single room         $1135       $1380       $1625       $1870       $2115
1st child (2-12.99)          $400         $400         $400         $400         $400
Family Room            3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room           $925        $1100       $1275       $1450       $1625
In a double room        $1195       $1460       $1725       $1990       $2255
1st child (2-12.99)          $400         $400         $400         $400         $400
2nd child (2-12.99)        $400         $400         $400         $400         $400
Family Suite             3 nights     4 nights     5 nights     6 nights     7 nights
In a triple room          $1030       $1240       $1450       $1660       $1870
In a double room        $1360       $1680       $2000       $2320       $2640
1st child (2-12.99)          $400         $400         $400         $400         $400
2nd child (2-12.99)        $400         $400         $400         $400         $400

•New Year Gala Dinner (obligatory):
  Adult: $150
  1st child: Free of charge (3-12.99 years)
  2nd child: $75 per child (Obligatory)

More information and pictures available on all cruise ships and hotels on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels

Check also our 7 nights program combining Sharm El Sheikh with Luxor & Aswan pages 16-18

• Third child (3-12.99) can be accommodated in the family room and family suite at Rixos Seagate for clients who accept that their child will be
sharing their bed. Third child pays only $400.

• Supplement on MEA flights: $100 per person per way in economy class; $175 per person per way in business class.
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Days                Dates          BEY/SSH              SSH/BEY              Airline & Aircraft                              Flight numbers
Friday               15/12          09:00-10:30         11:30-15:30*        Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Monday            18/12          12:00-15:45*        16:45-18:15         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Wednesday       20/12          07:00-08:30         04:20-06:00         Boeing 737-500 AMC                         AMV3116/AMV3115
Friday               22/12          09:00-10:30         11:30-15:30*        Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Saturday           23/12          10:00-11:30         12:30-14:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Sunday             24/12          10:00-11:30         12:30-14:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Monday            25/12          16:00-17:30         18:30-20:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Tuesday            26/12          14:00-15:30         16:30-18:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Wednesday       27/12          09:00-10:30         11:30-13:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4603/WLB4604
                                           14:00-15:30         16:30-18:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Thursday           28/12          03:00-04:30         Not available         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4613
                                           09:30-11:00         Not available         Airbus A321 Al-Masria                        WLB4601
                                           11:05-12:35         13:35-15:05         Airbus A320 MEA                                ME7300/ME7301
                                           14:30-16:00         Not available         Airbus A321 Al-Masria                        WLB4603
                                           19:30-21:00         17:00-18:30         Airbus A321 Al-Masria                        WLB4605/WLB4606
Friday               29/12          05:00-06:30         Not available         Boeing 737-500 AMC                         AMV5216
                                           10:45-12:15         Not available         Airbus A320 Air Cairo                         SM9628
                                           14:30-16:00         17:00-18:30         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4603/WLB4604
                                           19:30-21:00         Not available         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601
Saturday           30/12          09:00-10:30         11:30-13:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
                                           11:05-12:35         13:35-15:05         Airbus A320 MEA                                ME7300/ME7301
Sunday             31/12          09:00-10:30         11:30-13:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
                                           14:00-15:30         Not Available         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4603
Monday            1/1              Not available         07:30-09:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4604
                                           Not available         12:00-13:30         Airbus A321 Al-Masria                        WLB4608
                                           11:30-13:00         14:00-15:30         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
                                           12:45-14:15         15:15-16:45         Airbus A320 MEA                                ME7300/ME7301
                                           Not available         17:00-18:30         Airbus A321 Al-Masria                        WLB4610
                                           Not available         22:00-23:30         Airbus A321 Al-Masria                        WLB4612
Tuesday            2/1              Not available         15:00-16:30         Airbus A320 Al-Masria                        WLB4602
                                           14:00-15:30         16:30-18:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4607/WLB4608
                                           Not Available         18:20-20:00         Boeing 737-500 AMC                         AMV2415
                                           Not Available         19:45-21:15         Airbus A320 Air Cairo                         SM9629
                                           Not Available         20:00-21:30         Airbus A320 Al-Masria                        WLB4604
Wednesday       3/1              12:45-14:15         15:15-16:45         Airbus A320 MEA                                ME7300/ME7301
                                           14:00-15:30         16:30-18:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Thursday           4/1              17:00-18:30         19:30-21:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Friday               5/1              08:00-09:30         10:30-14:30*        Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Saturday           6/1              14:00-15:30         16:30-18:00         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
Sunday             7/1              15:30-17:00         18:00-19:30         Airbus A321 Olympus                         WLB4601/WLB4602
* Technical stop of 60 minutes at Luxor or Aswan Airport

Flights to Sharm El Sheikh - December 2017/January 2018
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Luxor and Aswan - Christmas
Direct flights - From 22 till 25/12 - 3 nights/4 days

Friday 22/12: BEIRUT/ASWAN
06:00     Meeting at Beirut Airport. Boarding formalities
09:00     Departure to Aswan Airport by direct flight Wings of

Lebanon. (Note 1)
12:30     Arrival to Aswan Airport. Meet and assist by our local

agent. Transfer to your cruise. Check-in. Lunch. Visit
the High Dam and Philae Temple.

Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Aswan.

Saturday 23/12: ASWAN/EDFU
AM/PM   Breakfast. Sail to Kom Ombo. Visit the Temple of the

Gods Sobek and Horesres in Kom Ombo. Sail to
Edfu. Lunch. Visit the Temple of Horus in Edfu. Sail to
Luxor via Esna.

Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Esna.

Sunday 24/12: LUXOR
AM/PM   Breakfast. Visit the East Bank: Luxor & Karnak Temples.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Luxor.

Monday 25/12: LUXOR/BEIRUT
AM         Breakfast. Visit the West Bank, the Valley of the Kings

and the Temple of Hatshepsut at Deir El Bahari.
Transfer to Luxor Airport.

13:15     Departure to Beirut by direct flight Wings of Lebanon.
15:00     Arrival at Beirut Airport.

Notes:
1) Technical stop of 60 minutes at Sharm Airport.
2) Above itineraries are common to all proposed cruise ships. Order of visits
may vary between ships.

CHRISTMAS CRUISE on 22/12 - Rates per person for 3 nights from Aswan to Luxor
Cruise ships                                               Category              Cabin types           Triple    Double    Single    Child 2-11.99
Nile Dolphin or Radamis II 
or Presidential Nile Cruise or similar              4H Superior           Standard                 $650      $665      $875           $515
Amarco                                                        5H                        Standard                 $680      $695      $935           $545
Farah                                                           5H                        Standard                 $800      $815     $1085          $675
Movenpick Royal Lily                                     5H Deluxe             Standard                 $920      $935     $1325          $635
Mayfair                                                        5H Deluxe             Standard                 $980      $995     $1355          $665
Sonesta Star Goddess                                   5H Deluxe             Beethoven Suites    $1220    $1235    $1745          $785

Rates are per person and include:
• Air ticket BEY/ASW-LXR/BEY with airport taxes.
• 3 nights cruise on full board basis starting with lunch and
ending with breakfast.

• All visits mentioned in program with English speaking guide.
• Transfers on arrival and departure.
• Meet and assist by our local agent in Aswan and Luxor.
• Egyptian visa fees for Lebanese nationals.
• Travel insurance.

Rates do not include:
• Supplement for non-Lebanese guests: $65 per person.
   (Extra for entrance fees).
• Tipping.
•Travel cancellation insurance (highly recommended/conditions apply):
  $20 per person
• Drinks and personal expenses.
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Luxor and Aswan - New Year
Direct flights - 4 nights/5 days

From 25 till 29/12/2017

Monday 25/12: BEIRUT/LUXOR
08:00     Meeting at Beirut Airport. Boarding formalities.
10:30     Departure to Luxor Airport by direct flight Wings of

Lebanon.
12:15     Arrival to Luxor. Meet and assist by our local agent.

Transfer to your cruise. Check-in. Lunch.
PM          Visit the East Bank: Luxor and Karnak Temples.
              Optional Sound and Light at Karnak Temple.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Luxor.

Tuesday 26/12: LUXOR/EDFU
AM         Breakfast. Visit the West Bank, the Valley of the Kings,

the Temple of Hatshepsut at Deir El Bahari and the
Colossi of Memnon. Lunch.

PM          Sail to Edfu. Afternoon tea.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Edfu.

Wednesday 27/12: EDFU/KOM OMBO/ASWAN
AM         Breakfast. Visit the Temple of Horus in Edfu. Sail to

Kom Ombo. Lunch.
PM          Visit the temple of the Gods Sobek and Horesres in

Kom Ombo. Afternoon tea. Sail to Aswan.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Aswan.

Thursday 28/12: ASWAN
AM/PM   Breakfast. Visit the High Dam and the Philae Temple.

Lunch. Sail by felucca around Kitchener’s island.
              Optional Sound and Light at Philae Temple.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Aswan.

Friday 29/12: ASWAN/BEIRUT
AM         Breakfast. Transfer to Aswan Airport. Boarding

formalities.
11:00     Departure to Beirut by direct flight Wings of Lebanon.
13:00     Arrival at Beirut Airport.

Note: Above itineraries are common to all proposed cruise ships. Order of visits may vary between ships.

From 29/12/2017 till 2/1/2018

Friday 29/12: BEIRUT/ASWAN
05:00     Meeting at Beirut Airport. Boarding formalities
08:00     Departure to Aswan Airport by direct flight Wings of

Lebanon.
10:00     Arrival to Aswan Airport. Meet and assist by our local

agent. Transfer to your cruise. Check-in. Visit the High
Dam and Philae Temple. Lunch.

PM          Sail by felucca around Kitchiner’s Island.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Aswan.

Saturday 30/12: ASWAN/EDFU
AM/PM   Breakfast. Sail to Kom Ombo. Visit the Temple of the

Gods Sobek and Horesres in Kom Ombo. Sail to
Edfu. Lunch. Visit the Temple of Horus in Edfu. Sail to
Luxor via Esna.

Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Esna.

Sunday 31/12: LUXOR
AM/PM   Breakfast. Visit the West Bank, the Valley of the Kings

and the Temple of Hatshepsut at Deir El Bahari and
Colossi of Memnon.

Evening   Dinner on board. New Year Eve. Overnight in Luxor.

Monday 1/1: LUXOR
AM         Breakfast then free. Lunch.
PM          Visit the East Bank: Luxor and Karnak Temples.
              Optional Sound and Light at Karnak Temple.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Luxor.

Tuesday 2/1: LUXOR
AM         Breakfast then transfer to airport.
11:00     Departure to Beirut by direct flight Wings of Lebanon.
12:45     Arrival at Beirut Airport.

Check also our 7 nights program combining Luxor & Aswan with Sharm El Sheikh or Cairo
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Upper Deck supplement (per person)
From 25 till 29/12 - Luxor/Aswan 4 nights     From 29/12 till 2/1 - Aswan/Luxor 4 nights

Cruise Name             Category          Triple   Double  Single   Child 2-11.99              Triple   Double  Single   Child 2-11.99
Amarco                      5H                     $50       $50       $80             —                        N/A      N/A      N/A            N/A
Sonesta Nile Goddess 5H                     $70       $70       $90             —                        $80       $80      $100             —
Movenpick Sunray       5H Deluxe          $70       $70      $120            —                        $90       $90      $140             —
Movenpick Darakum   5H Deluxe          N/A      N/A      N/A            N/A                       $90       $90      $140             —
Movenpick Royal Lily   5H Deluxe          N/A      N/A      N/A            N/A                       $90       $90      $140             —

Rates are per person and include:
•Air tickets BEY/ASW - LXR/BEY or reverse with airport taxes.
•4 nights cruise on full board basis starting with lunch and
ending with breakfast excluding drinks.
•All visits mentioned in program with English speaking guide.
•Transfers on arrival and departure.
•Meet and assist by our local agent in Luxor and Aswan.
•Egyptian visa fees for Lebanese Nationals.
•Travel Insurance.
•Permanent assistance of our Lebanese tour leader from arrival
to departure.
•Tipping.

Rates do not include:
•Supplement for non-Lebanese guests:
  $65 per person (Extra for entrance fees).
•Sound and Light at Karnak or Philae Temple (optional):
  $40 per adult and $20 per child.
•Travel cancellation insurance (highly recommended/conditions apply):
  $20 per person
•Drinks and personal expenses.

Note:
• Airbus A320/A321 operated by Wings of Lebanon/Olympus/Masriya.

Rates per person in US dollars
From 25 till 29/12 - Luxor/Aswan 4 nights     From 29/12 till 2/1 - Aswan/Luxor 4 nights

Cruise Name             Category          Triple   Double  Single  Child 2-11.99               Triple   Double  Single  Child 2-11.99
Amarco                      5H                    $840     $860    $1120        $640                       N/A      N/A      N/A           N/A
Sonesta Nile Goddess 5H                    $880     $900    $1200        $660                      $920     $940    $1260        $680
Mayfair                       5H Deluxe          N/A      N/A      N/A           N/A                      $1080   $1100   $1540        $760
Movenpick Sunray       5H Deluxe        $1120   $1140   $1700        $780                     $1160   $1180   $1640        $800
Movenpick Darakum   5H Deluxe          N/A      N/A      N/A           N/A                      $1200   $1220   $1740        $820
Movenpick Royal Lily   5H Deluxe          N/A      N/A      N/A           N/A                      $1220   $1240   $1780        $820
For children rate to apply, child must be sharing parent’s room
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Luxor, Aswan and Sharm El Sheikh
Direct flights - From 25/12/2017 till 1/1/2018 & from 26/12/2017 till 2/1/2018 - 7 nights/8 days

(4 nights Nile cruise + 3 nights Sharm El Sheikh)

Monday 25/12: BEIRUT/LUXOR
08:00     Meeting at Beirut Airport. Boarding formalities.
10:30     Departure to Luxor Airport by direct flight Wings of

Lebanon.
12:15     Arrival to Luxor. Meet and assist by our local agent.

Transfer to your cruise. Check-in. Lunch.
PM          Visit the East Bank: Luxor and Karnak Temples.
              Optional Sound and Light at Karnak Temple.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Luxor.

Tuesday 26/12: LUXOR/EDFU
AM         Breakfast. Visit the West Bank, the Valley of the Kings,

the Temple of Hatshepsut at Deir El Bahari and the
Colossi of Memnon. Lunch.

PM          Sail to Edfu. Afternoon tea.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Edfu.

Wednesday 27/12: EDFU/KOM OMBO/ASWAN
AM         Breakfast. Visit the Temple of Horus in Edfu. Sail to

Kom Ombo. Lunch.
PM          Visit the temple of the Gods Sobek and Horesres in

Kom Ombo. Afternoon tea. Sail to Aswan.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Aswan.

Thursday 28/12: ASWAN
AM/PM   Breakfast. Visit the High Dam and the Philae Temple.

Lunch. Sail by felucca around Kitchener’s island.
              Optional Sound and Light at Philae Temple.
Evening   Dinner on board. Overnight in Aswan.

Friday 29/12/2017: ASWAN/SHARM EL SHEIKH
AM Breakfast. Transfer to Aswan Airport.

Boarding formalities.
09:00 Departure to Sharm El Sheikh by direct flight.
10:15 Arrival at Sharm El Sheikh Airport. Meet and assist by

our local agent. Transfer to your hotel. Check-in.
Meals as per your booking. Free for the rest of the day.

Evening Overnight in Sharm El Sheikh.

Saturday 30/12/2017: SHARM EL SHEIKH
AM/PM Breakfast at hotel then free day in Sharm El Sheikh.

Meals as per your booking.
Evening Overnight in Sharm El Sheikh.

Sunday 31/12/2017: SHARM EL SHEIKH
AM/PM Breakfast at hotel then free day in Sharm El Sheikh.

Meals as per your booking.
Evening New Year Gala Dinner at your hotel.

Check supplement. Overnight in Sharm El Sheikh.

Monday 1/1/2018: SHARM EL SHEIKH/BEIRUT
AM Breakfast at hotel then free day in Sharm El Sheikh.
PM Transfer to Sharm El Sheikh airport. Boarding

formalities.
17:00 Departure to Beirut by direct flight (Note 1).
18:30 Arrival at Beirut International Airport.

Notes:
1) Airbus A320/A321 operated by Wings of Lebanon/Olympus/Masriya.
2) Program of 26/12 till 2/1 will start in Sharm El Sheikh (3 nights) and will
continue on the Nile from Aswan to Luxor (4 nights).

3) Guests who wish to stay more than 3 nights in Sharm may do so by extending
their stay after 1/1 if joining the Luxor/Aswan cruise of 25/12 or by traveling
before 26/12 if joining the Aswan/Luxor cruise.
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Rates are per person and include:
•Air ticket BEY/LXR - ASW/SSH - SSH/BEY with
airport taxes.
•4 nights cruise on full board basis starting
with lunch and ending with breakfast (drinks
not included).
•3 nights stay at hotel of your choice in Sharm
El Sheikh with meals as indicated.
•All visits mentioned in program with English
speaking guide.
•Transfers on arrival and departure.
•Meet and assist by our local agent in Sharm
El Sheikh, Luxor and Aswan.
•Egyptian visa fees for Lebanese Nationals.
•Travel insurance.
•Permanent assistance of our Lebanese tour
leader from arrival till departure.
•Tipping.

Rates do not include:
•Supplement for non-Lebanese guests:
  $65 per person (Extra for entrance fees).
•Travel cancellation insurance
   (highly recommended/conditions apply):
  $20 per person
•Sound and Light at Karnak or Philae Temple
(optional): $40 per adult and $20 per child.
•Drinks and personal expenses.

Notes:
1)New Year Gala dinner is obligatory at the
following hotels in Sharm El Sheikh:

   Royal Grand Sharm:
   $95 per adult 
   $50 per child from 7 till 11.99
   Rixos Hotels:
   $150 per adult
   Child is free.
2)Rooms proposed at Rixos Sharm are
Superior Rooms and at Rixos Seagate are
Deluxe Rooms.

Rates per person in US dollars - From 25/12/2017 till 1/1/2018
4 nights cruise from Luxor to Aswan + 3 nights Sharm El-Sheikh

Hotel Name/Cruise        Category     Meals  Triple   Double   Single   Child
Amarco                           5H                  F/B
Royal Grand Sharm         5H                 H/B   $1095   $1130   $1465  $790
Amarco                           5H                  F/B
Maritim Jolie Ville            5H                 B/B   $1125   $1160   $1570  $790
Amarco                           5H                  F/B
Rixos Sharm                    5H Deluxe      UAI   $1365   $1430   $1915  $790
Amarco                           5H                  F/B
Rixos Seagate                  5H Deluxe      UAI   $1425   $1505   $2005  $790

Sonesta Nile Goddess      5H                  F/B
Royal Grand Sharm         5H                 H/B   $1135   $1170   $1545  $810
Sonesta Nile Goddess      5H                  F/B
Maritim Jolie Ville            5H                 B/B   $1165   $1200   $1650  $810
Sonesta Nile Goddess      5H                  F/B
Rixos Sharm                    5H Deluxe      UAI   $1405   $1470   $1995  $810
Sonesta Nile Goddess      5H                  F/B
Rixos Seagate                  5H Deluxe      UAI   $1465   $1545   $2085  $810

Movenpick Sunray            5H Deluxe      F/B
Royal Grand Sharm         5H                 H/B   $1375   $1410   $2045  $930
Movenpick Sunray            5H Deluxe      F/B
Maritim Jolie Ville            5H                 B/B   $1405   $1440   $2150  $930
Movenpick Sunray            5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Sharm                    5H Deluxe      UAI   $1645   $1710   $2495  $930
Movenpick Sunray            5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Seagate                  5H Deluxe      UAI   $1705   $1785   $2585  $930
Child rate applies for age 2-11.99 and child must be sharing parent’s room/cabin
B/B= Breakfast - H/B= Breakfast & dinner - F/B= Breakfast, lunch & dinner
UAI= Breakfast, lunch, dinner & drinks
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Rates are per person and include:
•Air ticket BEY/SSH - SSH/ASW - LXR/BEY with
airport taxes.
•3 nights stay at hotel of your choice in Sharm
El Sheikh with meals as indicated.
•4 nights cruise on full board basis starting
with lunch and ending with breakfast (drinks
not included).
•All visits mentioned in program with English
speaking guide.
•Transfers on arrival and departure.
•Meet and assist by our local agent in Sharm
El Sheikh, Luxor and Aswan.
•Egyptian visa fees for Lebanese Nationals.
•Travel insurance.
•Permanent assistance of our Lebanese tour
leader from arrival till departure.
•Tipping.

Rates do not include:
•Supplement for non-Lebanese guests:
  $65 per person (Extra for entrance fees).
•Travel cancellation insurance
   (highly recommended/conditions apply):
  $20 per person
•Sound and Light at Karnak or Philae Temple
(optional): $40 per adult and $20 per child.
•Drinks and personal expenses.

Note:
•Rooms proposed at Rixos Sharm are
Superior Rooms and at Rixos Seagate are
Deluxe Rooms.

Rates per person in US dollars - From 26/12/2017 till 2/1/2018
3 nights Sharm El-Sheikh + 4 nights cruise from Aswan to Luxor

Hotel Name/Cruise        Category     Meals  Triple   Double   Single   Child
Sonesta Nile Goddess      5H                  F/B
Royal Grand Sharm         5H                 H/B   $1175   $1210   $1605  $830
Sonesta Nile Goddess      5H                  F/B
Maritim Jolie Ville            5H                 B/B   $1205   $1240   $1710  $830
Sonesta Nile Goddess      5H                  F/B
Rixos Sharm                    5H Deluxe      UAI   $1445   $1510   $2055  $830
Sonesta Nile Goddess      5H                  F/B
Rixos Seagate                  5H Deluxe      UAI   $1505   $1585   $2145  $830

Mayfair                           5H Deluxe      F/B
Royal Grand Sharm         5H                 H/B   $1335   $1370   $1885  $910
Mayfair                           5H Deluxe      F/B
Maritim Jolie Ville            5H                 B/B   $1365   $1400   $1990  $910
Mayfair                           5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Sharm                    5H Deluxe      UAI   $1605   $1670   $2335  $910
Mayfair                           5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Seagate                  5H Deluxe      UAI   $1665   $1745   $2425  $910

Movenpick Sunray            5H Deluxe      F/B
Royal Grand Sharm         5H                 H/B   $1415   $1450   $1985  $950
Movenpick Sunray            5H Deluxe      F/B
Maritim Jolie Ville            5H                 B/B   $1445   $1480   $2090  $950
Movenpick Sunray            5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Sharm                    5H Deluxe      UAI   $1685   $1750   $2435  $950
Movenpick Sunray            5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Seagate                  5H Deluxe      UAI   $1745   $1825   $2525  $950

Movenpick Darakum        5H Deluxe      F/B
Royal Grand Sharm         5H                 H/B   $1455   $1490   $2085  $970
Movenpick Darakum        5H Deluxe      F/B
Maritim Jolie Ville            5H                 B/B   $1485   $1520   $2190  $970
Movenpick Darakum        5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Sharm                    5H Deluxe      UAI   $1725   $1790   $2535  $970
Movenpick Darakum        5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Seagate                  5H Deluxe      UAI   $1785   $1865   $2625  $970

Movenpick Royal Lilly       5H Deluxe      F/B
Royal Grand Sharm         5H                 H/B   $1475   $1510   $2125  $970
Movenpick Royal Lilly       5H Deluxe      F/B
Maritim Jolie Ville            5H                 B/B   $1505   $1540   $2230  $970
Movenpick Royal Lilly       5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Sharm                    5H Deluxe      UAI   $1745   $1810   $2575  $970
Movenpick Royal Lilly       5H Deluxe      F/B
Rixos Seagate                  5H Deluxe      UAI   $1805   $1885   $2665  $970
Child rate applies for age 2-11.99 and child must be sharing parent’s room/cabin
B/B= Breakfast - H/B= Breakfast & dinner - F/B= Breakfast, lunch & dinner
UAI= Breakfast, lunch, dinner & drinks
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Luxor, Aswan and Cairo
Direct Flights - From 25/12/2017 till 1/1/2018 - 7 nights / 8 days (4 nights Nile cruise + 3 nights Cairo)

Monday 25/12/2017: BEIRUT/LUXOR
07:30 Meeting at Beirut Airport. Boarding formalities.
10:30 Departure to Luxor Airport by direct flight Wings of

Lebanon (Note 1).
12:15 Arrival to Luxor. Meet and assist by our local agent.

Transfer to Mövenpick Darakum (5HDeluxe). Check-in.
PM Visit the East Bank - Luxor and Karnak temples.
Evening Dinner on board. Overnight in Luxor.

Tuesday 26/12/2017: LUXOR/EDFU
AM Breakfast then visit the West Bank - The Valley of the

Kings, the Temple of Hatshepsut at Deir El Bahari and
Colossi of Memnon. Lunch.

PM Sail to Edfu. Afternoon tea.
Evening Dinner on board. Overnight in Edfu.

Wednesday 27/12/2017: EDFU/KOM OMBO/ASWAN
AM Breakfast then visit the Temple of Horus in Edfu. Sail

to Kom Ombo. Lunch.
PM Visit the temple of the Gods Sobek and Horesres in

Kom Ombo. Afternoon tea. Sail to Aswan.
Evening Dinner on board. Overnight in Aswan

Thursday 28/12/2017: ASWAN
AM Breakfast then visit the High Dam and the Philae

Temple. Lunch.
PM Sail by felucca around Kitchener’s island.
Evening Dinner on board. Overnight in Aswan.

Friday 29/12/2017: ASWAN/CAIRO
Breakfast box.
03:05 Transfer to Aswan Airport. Boarding formalities.
05:05 Departure to Cairo International Airport by Egypt Air.
06:30 Arrival to Cairo. Meet and assist by our local agent.

Transfer to Sheraton Hotel (5H) (Note 2).
PM Free time. Overnight in Cairo.

Saturday 30/12/2017: CAIRO
AM Breakfast then full day tour visiting Cairo Museum,

the Saladin Citadel and Cairo Bazaar with Lunch.
Evening Overnight in Cairo.

Sunday 31/12/2017: CAIRO
AM Breakfast then full day tour visiting Memphis (City and

capital of ancient Egypt), Sakkara (best known for the
Step Pyramid) and Pyramids including lunch.

Evening Optional New Year Gala Dinner on board a Nile
river cruise ship with belly dancer, Tannoura show
and music.
Overnight in Cairo.

Monday 1/1/2018: CAIRO/BEIRUT
AM Breakfast. Check out from hotel. Free time in Cairo.
PM Transfer to Cairo International Airport.
23:15 Departure to Beirut on board of Egypt Air.
00:35 Arrival to Beirut International Airport.

Notes:
1) Airbus A320/A321 operated by Wings of Lebanon/Olympus/Masriya/Egyptair.
2) Check-in time at Sheraton Hotel in Cairo on 29/12 is between 12:00 and
14:00. In order to guarantee an early check-in, below supplements are applied:

   - Supplement per person in a triple room     : $85
   - Supplement per person in a double room  : $90
   - Supplement per person in a single room   : $160
   On departure day if late check out is needed, check with hotel.
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Rates per person in US dollars
Mövenpick Darakum/Sheraton Hotel
In a triple cabin/room                                                $1565
In a double cabin/room                                             $1590
In a single cabin/room                                               $2270
Child 2-11.99 years in parents’ cabin/room                $1080

Rates are per person and include:
•Air ticket BEY/LXR - ASW/CAI - CAI/BEY with airport taxes.
•4 nights cruise on full board basis on board Mövenpick Darakum
(5H Deluxe) starting with lunch and ending with breakfast
excluding drinks.
•3 nights stay at Sheraton Cairo Hotel (5H) with breakfast.
•All visits mentioned in program with English speaking guide.
•Transfers on arrival and departure.
•Meet and assist by our local agent in Luxor, Aswan and Cairo.
•Egyptian visa fees for Lebanese Nationals.
•Medical international insurance.
•Permanent assistance of our Lebanese tour leader from arrival
till departure.
•Tipping.

Rates do not include:
•Supplement for non-Lebanese guests:
  $90 per person (Extra for entrance fees).
•Travel cancellation insurance (highly recommended/conditions apply):
  $20 per person
•New Year Gala dinner: $140 per person excluding drinks.
•Drinks and personal expenses.
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Hurghada
From 23 till 28/12/2017 and from 28/12/2017 till 1/1/2018
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Jordan - New Year
From 29/12/2017 till 1/1/2018 - 3 nights/4 days

Friday 29/12: BEIRUT/MADABA/MOUNT NEBO/PETRA
10:45     Meeting on RJ counter at the airport.
13:10     Departure by RJ 404 to Amman.
15:00     Arrival Queen Alia International airport. Meet and

assist by our local agent.
PM          Visit of Madaba and Mount Nebo. Drive to Petra.
Evening   Dinner and overnight at hotel.

Saturday 30/12: PETRA
AM/PM   Breakfast. Full day visits in Petra
Evening   Dinner and overnight at hotel.

Sunday 31/12: WADI RUM/DEAD SEA
AM         Breakfast then departure to visit Wadi Rum.
PM          Proceed to the Dead Sea.
Evening   Overnight at hotel.
              New Year Eve Gala dinner.

Monday 1/1: AMMAN/BEIRUT
AM         Breakfast then free time in Dead Sea.
PM          Departure to visit Jerash then direct transfer to Queen

Alia International Airport for departure.
21:15     Departure to Beirut by RJ 407
23:10     Arrival to Beirut International Airport.

Rates per person in USD
Hotels     Meals     Triple    Double   Single   Child 2-11.99
4 stars       H/B        $785      $785      $900          $595
5 stars       H/B        $855      $855     $1010         $645
Supplement for foreigners on entrance fee: $110 per person.
Prices subject to change depending on availability at time of booking.

Selected 4 stars hotels:
Petra: P Quattro Relax

Dead Sea: Dead Sea Spa

Selected 5 stars hotels:
Petra: Movenpick Nabatean

Castle
Dead Sea: Holiday Inn

Rates are per person and include:
• Air ticket BEY/AMM/BEY on Royal Jordanian airlines
• Transfers on arrival and departure.
• 3 nights accommodation on H/B basis at hotel of your choice:
  2 nights in Petra & 1 night in Dead Sea.
• Transportation in Deluxe motorcoach.
• New Year Eve at your hotel.
• Entrance fee to all sites mentioned in program.
• Services of a professional Jordanian guide.
• Services of a representative from our agency.
• Insurance/Assistance policy.

Rates do not include:
• Lunches, drinks and expenses of a personal nature.
• Tips for guide, driver, horse boy, portages, etc….
• Any service not mentioned in program.
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Free stay in Istanbul - New Year
From 29/12/2017 till 1/1/2018

Rates per person in USD including transfers and 3 nights accommodation on bed and breakfast basis
Hotel                             Category   Meals    Rooms Triple Double Single Child 2-11.99
Avantgarde Taksim                4H           B/B      Deluxe Room N/A $420 $495 N/A
Golden Age                          3H           B/B      Standard Room $435 $450 $585 $375
Ramada Taksim                    4H           B/B      Standard Room $435 $450 $585 $375
Nippon                                 4H           B/B      Standard Room $480 $510 $660 $405
Midtown                               4H           B/B      Deluxe Room $510 $540 $705 $420
Rixos Pera                             5H           B/B      Deluxe Room Pera/City View $495 $550 $810 $345
                                                        B/B      Premium Room Golden Horn/Sea View $525 $615 $915 $345
                                                        B/B      Family Suite $645 $810 N/A $300

Conrad Istanbul Bosphorus    5H           B/B      Deluxe Room $585 $645 $975 $480
Hilton Istanbul Bosphorus      5H           B/B      Standard Garden View $585 $645 $975 $480
The Marmara Taksim             5H           B/B      City View $615 $660 $960 $480
                                                        B/B      Sea View $660 $735 $1140 $525

CVK Park Bosphorus              5H           B/B      Superior Room $660 $690 $1065 $495
Pera Palace Jumeirah            5H           B/B      Deluxe Pera Side $675 $705 $1110 $510

Rates include:
• Air ticket by direct flight BEY/SAW/BEY with airport taxes.
• 3 nights accommodation at hotel of your choice on B/B basis.
• Transfers on arrival and departure.
• Travel insurance.
• Assistance of our representative and local agent.

Rates exclude:
• Cancellation insurance (highly recommended/conditions apply): $20
• Excursions in Istanbul. Refer to optional tours here below.
• New year Gala dinner.

Notes:
•  Rooms at Avantgarde Hotel are small.
•  At Rixos Pera, children are from 6-12.99 years old.
•  As per international regulations, check-in time at all hotels is at 14:00 and
check out time at all hotels is at 12:00.

Flight details:
• Friday 29/12       BEY/SAW              09:00-11:45
• Monday 1/1        SAW/BEY               19:45-20:30
Flights are operated by Wings of Lebanon (No meals on board)

Optional Tours Adults Children
7-12

Full day city tour visiting Topkapi Palace,
Hippodrome, Blue Mosque
and Hagia Sophia $70 $40
Half day city tour visiting Topkapi Palace,
Hippodrome and Blue Mosque $40 $25
Full day Bosphorus Cruise
and Dolmabahce Palace $60 $35
Half day Bosphorus Cruise $30 $20
Full day Princess Island $40 $25
Note: No lunch on any tour.
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Special program in Istanbul - New Year
Limak Eurasia Hotel 5H Deluxe

From 29/12/2017 till 1/1/2018 - 3 nights/4 days

Rates per person                      Limak Eurasia (5H Deluxe)
In a triple room                                                           $595
In a double room                                                        $625
In a single room                                                          $745
Child (2-5.99 years) in parents room                                $345
Child (6-11.99 years) in parents room                              $455
Limak Eurasia hotel is a 5H deluxe hotel located in the Asian side of Istanbul
at 30 minutes by car from Taksim.

Rates are per person and include:
•Air ticket by direct flight BEY/SAW/BEY with airport taxes.
•3 nights accommodation at Limak Eurasia hotel (5H Deluxe)
with breakfast and dinner.
•Transfers on arrival and departure.
•Travel insurance.
•Tours mentioned in program with transportation, guidance
and entrance fees.
•Permanent assistance of our representative and local agent.

Rates do not include:
•Travel cancellation insurance: $20 per person.
   (highly recommended/conditions apply)

•New Year Gala dinner.
•All lunches.

Friday 29/12/2017
07:00 Meeting at Beirut Airport. Boarding formalities.
09:00 Departure to Istanbul by direct flight Wings of Lebanon.
11:45 Arrival to Sabiha Airport. Meet by our local agent.

Half day tour visiting the Dolmabahce Palace then
transfer to hotel and check-in.

Evening Dinner and overnight at hotel.

Saturday 30/12/2017
AM/PM Breakfast at hotel then full day city tour of Istanbul

visiting Topkapi Palace, Blue Mosque, Hippodrome &
Hagia Sophia.

Evening Dinner and Overnight at hotel.

Sunday 31/12/2017
AM Breakfast at hotel then half day Bosphorus cruise.
PM Free time for shopping in Taksim.
Evening Dinner and overnight at hotel.

Monday 1/1/2018
AM Breakfast at hotel.
PM Check out and departure to Via Port shopping mall.

Free time.
17:00 Transfer to Sabiha Airport and boarding formalities.
19:45 Departure to Beirut by direct flight.
20:30 Arrival to Beirut Airport.
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India - New Year
From 26/12/2017 till 3/1/2018 - 7 nights / 8 days (3 nights Delhi + 2 nights Agra + 2 nights Jaipur)

Tuesday 26/12/2017: BEIRUT/DELHI
19:25 Departure to Delhi with Qatar Airways via Doha.

Wednesday 27/12/2017: DELHI
08:25 Arrival to New Delhi. Transfer to Le Meridien Hotel

for check-in.
AM After breakfast, visit the Lotus Temple.
PM Visit Akshardham Temple. Dinner free.
Evening Overnight at hotel.

Thursday 28/12/2017: DELHI
AM/PM Breakfast then full day tour visiting old and New

Delhi. Indian lunch included.
Evening Dinner free or optional tour of Kingdom of Dreams

Bollywood Show at 07:00pm (dinner not included).
Overnight at Hotel

Friday 29/12/2017: DELHI/AGRA
AM Breakfast at hotel, then departure to Agra, the city of

the Taj Mahal. Check-in at Jaypee Palace.
PM Sightseeing of Mehtab Bagh.
Evening Dinner and overnight at hotel.

Saturday 30/12/2017: AGRA
AM Breakfast at hotel then full day visiting Agra: Taj

Mahal & Agra Fort
Evening Optional tour to Mohabbat the Taj at 06:15 pm.

Dinner and overnight at hotel.

Sunday 31/12/2017: AGRA/FATEHPUR SIKRI/JAIPUR
AM/PM Breakfast at hotel then departure to Fatehpur Sikri

then Jaipur. Check-in at Marriott hotel.
Evening New Year Gala Dinner (drinks not included).

Overnight at hotel.

Monday 1/1/2018: JAIPUR
AM Breakfast at hotel then full day tour visiting Amber

Fort: Temple of Kali, Hall of Victory, City palace,
Jantar Mantar, Temple of Ampa, stop at Palace of
Winds for taking photos etc…. You will have the
unique experience of traveling on elephant back to
and from the top of the hill on which the fort is
situated.

Evening Dinner at local restaurant in Jaipur. Overnight at hotel.

Tuesday 2/1/2018: JAIPUR/DELHI
AM Breakfast at hotel then departure to Delhi. Upon

arrival visit Dilli Haat Bazaar (Entrance fees to be paid
directly). Check-in at hotel

PM Free time.
Evening Overnight at hotel.

Wednesday 3/1/2018: DELHI/BEIRUT
AM Check out early morning then transfer to Delhi

International Airport
09:45 Departure to Beirut by Qatar Airways via Doha.
18:15 Arrival to Beirut International Airport.

Delhi - Lotus Temple Jaipur - Mehtab Bagh Delhi - Dilli Haat Bazaar
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Rates are per person and include:
•7 nights accommodation at above mentioned hotels on bed
& breakfast basis: Delhi (2 nights) - Agra (2 nights) - Jaipur
(2 nights) - Delhi (1 night).
•Transfers on arrival and departure.
•All tours mentioned in program in air conditioned buses.
•Half day tour of Akshardham temple.
• Indian lunch in Delhi at a local restaurant.
•Dinner in Agra at hotel restaurant.
•Dinner in local restaurant in Jaipur.
•Entrance fees to the monuments as per program.
•Services of English accompanying speaking guides as per
program.
•All government taxes.

Rates do not include:
•Air ticket BEY/DEL/BEY via Doha on Qatar Airways:
  $715 including airport taxes (Valid till November 18th, 2017).
•Visa to India: $125 per person.
•Travel Insurance (obligatory) : $30.
•New Year Gala Dinner:
  $110 per person (obligatory-Drinks not included).
•Any service other than the ones mentioned in program.
•Travel cancellation insurance (highly recommended/conditions apply):
  $20 per person
•Personal expenses.

Rates per person
In a triple room                                                           $965
In a double room                                                        $995
In a single room                                                        $1455
Child (2-11.99 years) in parents room                              $560
Note: Children under 12 and sharing parent’s room (one per room).

Selected Hotels (5 stars deluxe):
Delhi  : Le Meridien
Agra   : Jaypee Palace
Jaipur : Marriott
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Sri Lanka - New Year
From 26/12/2017 till 3/1/2018 - 7 nights / 8 days (Colombo/Dambulla/Kandy/Nuwara Eliya/Beruwela)

Tuesday 26/12/2017: BEIRUT/COLOMBO
12:35 Departure to Colombo with Qatar Airways via Doha.

Wednesday 27/12/2017: COLOMBO
AM Arrival to Colombo International Airport. Meet and

assist by our agent’s representative then transfer to
Hotel. Check-In. Breakfast at hotel. Free time to rest.

PM Colombo City Tour.
Evening Dinner and overnight at The Kingsbury 5H hotel in

Colombo.

Thursday 28/12/2017: DAMBULLA
AM Departure to Habarana. In route visit the government

run Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage.
PM Jeep Safari at The Minneriya National Park.
Evening Dinner and overnight at the Jetwing Lake 5H hotel in

Dambulla.

Friday 29/12/2017: DAMBULLA
AM Half day Hiriwadunna excursion.
PM Optional excursion to Sigiriya Rock Fortress.
Evening Dinner and overnight at the Jetwing Lake 5H hotel in

Dambulla.

Saturday 30/12/2017: KANDY
AM Departure to Kandy visiting the Matale Spice Garden.
PM City tour of Kandy visiting Temple of Tooth, the Batik

Factory & Cultural Dance Show.
Evening Dinner and overnight at Cinnamon Citadel 5H hotel

in Kandy.

Sunday 31/12/2017: NUAWARA ELIYA
AM Visit The Royal Botanical Garden. Continue to visit

the Tea Plantation & Tea Factory.
PM Nuwara Eliya City tour.
Evening New Year Gala dinner (drinks & Alcohol not included) and

overnight at Grand Hotel in Nuwara Eliya.

Monday 1/1/2018: BERUWELA
AM/PM Departure to Beruwela. Check-in upon arrival.
Evening Dinner and overnight at Cinnamon Bey 5H hotel.

Tuesday 2/1/2018: BERUWELA
AM Visit the Turtle Hatchery, Mask Museum and Galle city

tour.
PM Boat ride in Bentota.
Evening Dinner and overnight at Cinnamon Bey 5H hotel.

Wednesday 3/1/2018: BERUWELA/COLOMBO/BEIRUT
Noon Check out at noon from hotel and transfer to

Colombo International Airport.
21:10 Departure to Beirut by Qatar Airways via Doha
05:25 Arrival to Beirut International Airport on January 4,

2018.

Dambulla-Sigiriya Habarana Matale spice garden
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Rates are per person and include:
•7 nights accommodation on half board basis (breakfast & dinner).
•Transfers on arrival and departure.
•All tours mentioned in program by air conditioned coach.
•Early check-in with breakfast upon arrival to hotel in Colombo.
•City tour of: Kandy, Nuwara Eliya and Colombo.
•Visits of: Tea Factory and Spice Garden.
•Entrance fees to Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage and Royal
Botanical Gardens.
•Half day Jeep Safari at the Minneriya National Park on 28/12
in Habarana.
•Half day trekking to Hiriwaduna om 29/12 in Habarana.
•Visit Spice Garden & Batik factory on 30/12 in Kandy.
•Cultural dance show on 30/12 in Kandy.
•Visit Temple of Tooth relic on 30/12 in Kandy.
•Visit The Royal Botanical Garden on 31/12 in Kandy.
•Visit Tea Plantation on 31/12 in Nuwara Eliya.
•Tour of Galle city with boat ride and turtle hatchery on 2/1 in
Beruwela.
•Services of English accompanying speaking guide as per
program.
•All government taxes.

Rates do not include:
•Air ticket BEY/CMB/BEY via Doha on Qatar Airways:
  $715 including airport taxes (Valid till November 18th, 2017).
  Refer to below schedule.
•Visa to Sri Lanka: $50 per person.
•Travel Insurance (obligatory): $30.
•Optional tours to Sigiriya Rock Fortress: $40 per person.
•Drinks and alcohol not included on New Year Gala Dinner.
•Transfers on arrival and departure: $75 per person (minimum
2 persons in car) if ticket not booked with us.
•Any service other than the ones mentioned above.
•Travel cancellation insurance (highly recommended/conditions apply):
  $20 per person.
•Personal expenses.

Flight schedule:
QR 417        26/12       BEY/DOH            12:35-17:45
QR 662        26/12       DOH/CMB           19:25-02:25 
QR 655        3/1           CMB/DOH           21:10-00:20
QR 426        4/1           DOH/BEY             01:55-05:25

Rates per person                                               5H Hotels
In a triple room                                                         $1335
In a double room                                                      $1415
In a single room                                                        $2255
Child (2-11.99 years) in parents room                              $620
Note: Children under 12 and sharing parent’s room (one per room).

Selected Hotels (5H):
Colombo       : The Kingsbury        (1 night)
Dambulla      : Jetwing Lake          (2 nights)
Kandy            : Cinnamon Citadel  (1 night)
Nuwara Eliya : Grand Hotel (4H)   (1 night)
Beruwela       : Cinnamon Bey       (2 nights)

Royal Botanical garden - Nuwara Eliya Hiriwadunna Nuwara Eliya-Tea Plantation
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Beirut - Lebanon - Sami El Solh Avenue - Tél: +961 1 389 389
Jounieh - “La Cité” - Tél: +961 9 938 939

www.nakhal.com

More information and photo galleries available on nakhal.com


